Abstract-The paper provides a nuanced picture of discursive practices used in the professional genre of job advertisements through a comparative study of key words retrieved from adverts for leading and non-leading positions. The corpus compiled includes texts available on websites of the two national British newspapers The Times and The Guardian. The methodology of corpus linguistics is applied with the purpose to explore the semantic difference in the key word data that are used to describe requirements for leading and non-leading job categories, in this way revealing similarities and differences in the patterns of meaning that are determined by socio-cultural peculiarities of the genre. The semantic analysis shows that texts for leading positions are characterized by prevalence of lexis with meaning of power, change and planning used in the job description. Advertisements for non-leading positions comprise lexis that belong to the semantic categories of help, organization and reciprocity that focus on everyday activities. The two corpora also reveal significant differences in the way qualities and attributes of an ideal candidate are discursively construed in the two job categories. Applying the framework of Appraisal Theory, the study reveals that evaluative lexis is not evenly distributed in the two corpora. While key words specifying requirements for an ideal candidate, related to the subcategory of Capacity, are common for the two corpora, evaluative lexis related to the subcategories of Tenacity and Propriety is mainly found in the corpus of texts for non-leading jobs.
I. INTRODUCTION
This study is conducted within the framework of Discourse Analysis [1] [2] [3] [4] and Appraisal Theory [5] , as it provides data from a corpus-assisted investigation of the English-language job advertisements published by companies on the websites of the two national British newspapers, The Times (https://www.thetimes.co.uk/) and The Guardian (https://www.theguardian.com/). Being characterised by a range of formal conventions [6, 7] , job advertisements are set in a particular social context and used by a specific discourse community to reach a set of established communicative goals [8] . The genre situatedness, that is the focus of the Genre Theory, is observed as it repeatedly occurs when there is a need to recruit suitable employees who meet the requirements specified by companies or organisations. As companies compete over not only resources and market shares but also over 'human capital', job advertisements become "the key strategic opportunity for enhancing competitive advantage" [9] . As this overall communicative goal of organisations is culturally and socially sensitive to the context in which a company operates in order to get a favourable response, they employ lexis that represents the company's position on the market and gives strong clues to how job applicants must write their resumes and present themselves at job interviews [10] .
Research papers, devoted to investigation of this type of discursive practice, analyse language features of the genre that is set in various cultural contexts [11, 12] , describe communicative moves employed and short-term diachronic changes in the genre schemata, register and content , study the genre in cross-cultural perspective [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . However, the studies mentioned above do not reveal differences in discursive practices that are used by companies and organisations to promote senior and junior positions that often display variation in the lexis employed and values that underpin language structures.
Recently, the thrive of corpus linguistics has led to incorporation of corpus methodology into discourse and genres studies that use corpora as a source of material of real language uses [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . First used for the purpose of quantitative analysis of lexis and syntax, corpus methodology has started to be applied for discourse analysis that aims at interpretation of language structures used in discursive practices within sociocultural context, in which genres are representatives as they reflect complex relationship between language and society. Even though job advertisements have been researched in various perspectives, they have not been subject to the study within the framework of the corpus-based approach. The paper addresses this gap by investigating how leading and non-leading positions in the job advertisements are discursively constructed by exploring key words that convey not only culturally but also socially specific values that are used to recruit suitable employees. The authors' hypothesis is that there are observable differences in lexical choices between the two corpora in the ways jobs are discursively constructed, and that they are determined by the type of vacancy offered.
Given that leading and non-leading vacancies require not only different levels of qualification, experience, and education but also specific abilities, attributes and personal qualities, the authors assume that there is a difference in the evaluative meanings between the two subcorpora that can be captured in terms of Appraisal Theory.
As previous research shows, evaluation, which is central to Appraisal that deals with the construing of "shared feelings and values" [5, 34] , is a characteristic feature of the genre under investigation [12] . As job advertisements possess evaluative meanings, the analysis focuses on one of the three domains of Appraisal, namely Judgment, which concerns with assessments of behavior. The category of Attitude, that is further divided into Affect, accounts for expressions of feelings; and the category of Appreciation, which comprises evaluations of things and natural phenomena [5] , is not common in the texts under investigation. Judgement, that is the central category in the present study, is oriented towards either 'social esteem' or 'social sanction' [5] . The social esteem is associated with the three subcategories: Normality, Capacity and Tenacity. 'Normality' is related to how unusual someone is; 'Capacity' is oriented to how capable they are; and 'Tenacity' answers the question of how resolute they are. The behavior that evokes social sanctions is represented by the categories of Veracity (truth) and Propriety. Judgements of sanction have to do with 'veracity' (how truthful someone is) and 'propriety' (how ethical someone is). The category of Appreciation, that is seen as institutionalised feelings, is less common in this genre, but its incidences are observed in the corpus and are presented by the category Valuation, which answers the question (how innovative, authentic, timely, etc. someone is).
The study will try to answer the following research questions: (i) do the key words in the two sub-corpora differ in terms of semantic categories used to discursively construe the job description and the type of skills and personal characteristics required for different job categories? (ii) What type of key lexical items do companies use to describe qualities and attributes of an ideal candidate for leading and non-leading positions? (iii) What do the key lexical items disclose about the possible salient patterns of meaning? What evaluative categories do they belong to? To achieve this objective, the study employs methods of corpus linguistics to identify the key words that are specific for the two corpora and examine similarities and differences between the range of keywords in the two corpora of job advertisements written in English and published by companies on the websites of the two British national newspapers The Times and The Guardian.
Some of the data, obtained from the corpus analysis of the texts, receive an in-depth contextual analysis of keywords to highlight patterns of meaning the job advertisements use to achieve their communicative goal. Besides, the variations found in the list of keywords, employed for job descriptions, keywords that are related to attributes, abilities and qualities of a suitable candidate will be reported. This type of approach will help to shed light on the value foci chosen by companies in promotion of senior and junior jobs to attract ideal candidates and achieve the purpose of communication.
II. METHODOLOGY AND MATERIAL

A. Research design
Having the goal to compare discursive practices used in the professional genre of job advertisement, the research was designed to investigate semantic categories, expressed by key words in the two corpora, and to reveal specific values, used by companies to promote jobs for leading and non-leading positions. Firstly, by using the corpus linguistics method, the keywords in the two corpora were identified, i.e. the unusually frequent lexical items defined against a reference corpus, which can enable the detection of recurrent patterns of meaning that would otherwise be difficult to access and recognize, especially in a horizontal reading of texts in a corpus [35, 36] . These were identified by AntConc software tool [37] that builds and then compares the frequency lists of the two corpora: a reference corpus and a corpus which keywords one is interested to find out. The choice of the reference corpus has a direct impact on the results obtained as different lexical items can be identified as key in the corpus under investigation. That is why the selection of the reference corpus is very important. As the purpose of the study is to conduct a comparative analysis of the two corpora, it is appropriate to use each of the corpora as a reference one. Therefore, lists of the keywords for the two corpora were compiled and compared against each other. Lexical items related to ideal candidate's requirements and job descriptions were selected manually and put into a table with indicated Keyness Score (K). At the next stage, the key lexical items from the two corpora were categorized along the following categories: semantic categories and evaluation categories, The amount of data obtained from the corpus was used for an in-depth contextual analysis of the keywords with the aim to identify the lexis used to construe values used by companies for job promotion. Given that there are the general shifts in economic structures and a growing share of services in employment [38] , it is crucial to understand what types of skills are required in the job categories under investigation, whether, indeed, there is a large discrepancy in the requirements between leading and non-leading occupations, and how this difference can be conceptualised. Due to the rather ambiguous and subjective nature of skills perception, different sectors and occupations might reveal nuances and peculiarities in the depiction of jobs placing focus on different skills and requirements for an ideal candidate.
To answer the first research question, the keywords from each of the lists were categorized along the job description as they are represented in the texts, and their semantics was revealed. To answer the second research question, lexis that represents requirements for an ideal candidate was manually selected. Finally, the lexis chosen was categorised along the evaluative categories, and the analysis of the implied meanings was conducted to reveal differences in the evaluative categories the keywords are associated with. As keywords are likely to point to patterns of meaning, especially if their collocations are regarded, collocations for some of the node words were explored to identify patterns of meaning they convey.
B. Corpus design
The corpus consists of the two sub-corpora that include texts retrieved from the sites of the two British national newspapers The Times and The Guardian. The texts were extracted from the categories 'Executives' and 'Secretarial' published on the websites between April 2016 and April 2017 that are treated as senior and junior positions in the company. The corpus for prestigious positions includes job advertisements under the headings 'Executives' with salaries of around 100K whereas the corpus for junior positions is comprised of texts under the heading 'Secretarial' that offer jobs with salaries of less or around 40K. The size of each corpus is approximately 50, 000 words. The composition of the corpus under investigation is presented in Table I . Varying numbers of key words were discovered in the two corpora: 81 keywords -in the corpus for non-leading positions (CNLP), and 57 keywords -in the corpus for leading positions (CLP). The two lists of keywords are distinct from each other as the authors used each of the corpora as a reference corpus to identify them. As the purpose of the study is to portray the difference in the description of the position and requirements, the lexis related to the location of the employer, etc. is not included in Table II. A threshold point at a minimum keyness 7.00 was set, and the lexical items, which have lower keyness than that indicated above, were excluded from the key word list. Further, both lists were carefully examined and lexical items that did not relate to the job descriptions and requirements for an ideal candidate were expelled. The key words under investigation are presented in Table II . The highest keyness value (LL: log-likelihood value) does not show significant variation across the corpora: in the CNLP, it reaches around 132.239 for the lexeme diary, with the highest value of the lexeme leadership in the CLP being 127.399. As the keyword function in the corpus manager does not allow counting all the forms of one lexeme as lemma, the list includes all the grammar forms of one lexeme as different key words. So, the lemma diary, which is used in the plural form diaries, could have had a much higher keyness.
This holds true for such lexemes as strategy (strategies), develop (developing), drive (driving), implement (implementing), lead (leading), transform (transforming), improvement (improvements), assist (assisting), liaise (liaising), etc.
The following sections will give account on the use of keywords in the two corpora: keywords employed in job descriptions that denote general actions, keywords representing skills and attributes required for an ideal candidate. Thus, the authors will be able to provide further details with respect to differences in the lexical choices and emerging patterns of meaning in the job advertisements under scrutiny.
A. Keywords used in job descriptions
For the purposes of this study, keywords denoting general actions have been considered as all those words that do not refer to skills or personal qualities required for an ideal candidate, but those that are used to describe duties or responsibilities. In this category, verbs or verbal forms are generally found whereas nouns are usually part of verbal collocation. Table III shows the keywords used to describe duties and responsibilities of ideal candidates as they are represented in the two corpora with absolute frequencies indicated in brackets. The table is divided into two parts that include the verbal keywords and nominal keywords.
The semantic analysis of the lexemes employed for the strategy of an ideal candidate representation in job advertisements for non-leading positions revealed the prevalence of lexis that belongs to the semantic categories of help, relationship, reciprocity. The semantic category of help includes lemmas of the verbs support, assist and The semantic analysis of the lexemes employed for the strategy of a job description in advertisements for leading positions revealed the prevalence of lexis that belongs to the main three semantic categories of modification and change, power, and planning. The semantic category of modification and change includes lemmas of the verbs develop, change, improve, implement, transform and corresponding nouns improvement(s), development, transformation, change, etc.; the semantic group of power is represented by lemma of the verb lead, the nouns leader, leadership. The idea of planning is associated with the key words strategy, objective, target, etc.
Semantic analysis of the key lexemes reveals that in texts of job advertisements for leading positions, the lexis is employed that is aimed at construing an image of the leader that can provide a better future for the company that arises as a result of the ideal candidate activities and actions. As for the texts for non-leading positions, the lexis employed describes present time activities, and actions that describe the job are concentrated on the current needs of the company.
B. Key words related to abilities and attributes of a suitable candidate
The category of Appraisal Theory that is most relevant for the analysis of attributes, traits and abilities of suitable candidates is that of Judgment that associates either with social esteem or with social sanction. The traits of a suitable candidate can be categorised into two large groups: cognitive and non-cognitive skills. While cognitive skills include generic skills such as experience, knowledge, learning abilities etc., and special skills (i.e. ability to use Microsoft, Excel, Word etc.), the category that is mainly found in the sub-corpus for non-leading positions, non-cognitive skills embraces personal features and attributes that are used in the texts of the two corpora.
Cognitive skills are associated with the semantic category of Capacity that is represented by the lexemes experience, experienced, expertise, analytical skills, bright, etc. Noncognitive skills are related to the semantic category of Tenacity that is represented by the lexemes initiative, enthusiastic, tenacious, proactive, both of which are oriented towards social esteem. The category of Judgement that is oriented to social sanction is realized by the semantic subcategory of Propriety. This is marked by the nouns and collocations attention to detail, (highly) organised, keep an eye on, efficient, friendly, polite, strong inter-personal skills, excellent communicative skills, calm, discretion, (sense of) humour. The most common lexical items of the three domains, with the number of their absolute occurrences in the corpus, are included in Table IV .
The Capacity Category. The depiction of attributes and traits that are characteristic of a suitable candidate in the CLP is conveyed through the repeated use of the nouns, one collocation and an adjective. In the CNLP, the dominant noun skills forms various collocations and the prevailing adjective is experienced. The idea of intelligence is emphasized in both corpora; however, job advertisements for senior jobs are more focused on cognitive abilities of a suitable candidate as they are characterized by lexical density.
The Category of Tenacity. The second group of attitudinal lexis that belongs to the Category of Tenacity is mainly found in the CNLP whereas the CLP keyword list includes only two lexemes, ambition and ambitious, that convey the idea of intrinsic motivation a suitable candidate is expected to have. The lexical variety of lexemes related to this semantic domain is higher in the CNLP as the texts put strong emphasis on (14) , discretion (9) , humour (7) those candidates who are highly motivated to perform the current duties well.
The Category of Propriety. The third domain of the attitudinal lexis deals with social sanction, therefore, entailing the depiction of a suitable candidate as conforming to socially accepted norms and rules of behaviour. The analysis shows that job advertisements for senior positions do not use lexis that is related to these semantic categories whereas texts for junior jobs rely heavily on compliance of an ideal candidate with socially approved norms of behavior as the texts highlight sense of humour, politeness and discretion among other qualities. Besides, the focus is placed on communication skills that are favoured in most texts of the CNLP corpora while they are conspicuously absent in the texts for leading positions in the company.
IV. CONCLUSION
This study provides quantitative data on keyword variation between job advertisements for leading and non-leading positions available on websites of the two national British papers, The Times and The Guardian. Substantial differences are observed in discursive practices used to describe jobs, skills and abilities required for an ideal candidate. Application of corpus linguistics methods enabled us to perform the key words analysis of lexis and provide answers to the research questions. The study reveals more evidence on socio-cultural differences in portraying an ideal candidate for senior and junior vacancies, and the authors hope that it addresses the gap and advances in the field of study.
The analysis of the lexical differences between the two corpora has revealed significant variation in discursive practices between the job advertisements for leading and nonleading vacancies.
The results of the keyword examination point to the fact that job descriptions for leading positions make use of lexis that is semantically different from those that describe nonleading positions. In the corpus of job advertisements that includes vacancies for executives, the semantic analysis of the lexemes, employed for the strategy of a suitable employee representation, revealed the prevalence of lexis with the semantic component of power, change, and planning. However, the corpus of job advertisements for junior jobs provides evidence that lexemes, employed in job descriptions, belong to the semantic category of help, organization and reciprocity. The first group of lexis construes a suitable candidate as a person who is result-oriented and is expected to bring about change to the company. The second group of lexis places a focus on day-to-day activities and implies that a suitable candidate is a person who conforms to rules and norms of the organization.
In addition to the differences described above, the analysis of lexis, denoting attributes and dispositions of a suitable candidate in relation to the categories of jobs under investigation, shows that key words in the CNLP point to the use of evaluation. At the same time, keyword data from the CLP corpus do not provide much evidence in this respect, being restricted to the sub-category of Capacity within a broader Category of Judgement that is common for discursive practices in this text type. As the data obtained show, the lexical items that belong to the evaluative category of Capacity are the most frequent in the two corpora indicating that companies prefer to lay emphasis on cognitive skills.
The analysis of keyword data in the two corpora revealed that the Category of Judgement, which is central to the type of texts under investigation, is represented by more subcategories in the CNLP corpus. The subcategory of Tenacity is mainly characteristic of junior jobs and is represented by varied vocabulary used to construe the portrayal of a suitable employee as having intrinsic motivation to work for his/her employer and determined to put every effort into the job to achieve maximum results. This holds true for lexis that is associated with social sanction and is used to depict a suitable employee as conforming to socially accepted norms and rules of behavior with the stress on communication skills that are found in most texts of the CNLP corpus.
The limitations of the study are that the amount of data, obtained through the identification of keywords, must be reduced so that it could be subject to manual analysis, but which may yield distorted or incomplete results. Another drawback is that variation of lexemes should be discussed in more detail to get a more nuanced picture of meaning patterns in the discursive practice. As some of the items convey very vague and abstract meanings, which makes it difficult for the potential applicant to interpret the requirements, they need to be further studied by delving more deeply into their meaning and context so that a more reliable impression of the patterns of meaning can be gained.
